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Ludris walked over to Lucian with her blank face. She put her hands into her clothes, looking for an 

object. 

"Here." 

She handed a small carrot badge to him. There was a small imprint of text on the badge, written in poor 

handwriting. 

,m -- One Ludris Battle Token 

He found this amusing when she gave him this item. Once she started being romanced by Lance in the 

later parts of the game, she would give these tokens that would increase her affection and loyalty if 

used. 

Luca continued to keep the crowd hyped for the next fight, which would be Chiharu versus the heir of 

the mammon family. 

Whoever won would fight Lucian afterwards in the final eight of their group. 

He hopped off the stage and returned to the seats with Zeth and Brian. 

"Hey don't worry Lucian! This means you are closer to winning the tournament!" Zeth said with his 

waving hands. 

"Would have been funny if she kicked your ass, though!" Brian added. 

Milly gave Brian a chop to his throat, which made him grunt and fall to the ground in pain. His brown 

jacket was now covered in dust. 

"Here she comes!" 

"Our Queen! The one and only Fox demon on your minds!" 

"The Lady of flames! Chiharu Luana Ebina!" 

Luca dragged out the last letter of her name and pointed to shoot the air with finger guns and blazing 

fireworks exploded behind Chiharu. 

Her steps were slow as her hips naturally swayed from side to side. She word a loose kimono with her 

heavy breasts also dancing with each step. Chiharu searched the crowd to find the person she was 

looking for. When she saw Lucian, her eyes glowed in delight. 

(Lucian POV) 

I was joking with Zeth and Brian when I felt a strange feeling inside my chest. When I looked around to 

find the source. That's when I saw her... 



She had the most beautiful golden eyes, her pupils like crescent moons as she smiled towards me. I 

could feel the beat of my heart speed up, along with a strange reaction from my blood. 

'Who is she?' 

From the moment I saw her, all noise suddenly vanished. There was only me and her standing inside a 

white expanse. 

"You've become more handsome since we last met, Lucian." 

Her voice was ethereal, like she spoke from within my mind yet at a distance at the same time. 

I watched as she brushed her bangs back while looking at me. When her four tails came into my view, I 

realised who she could be and spoke out on instinct. 

"Miumiu?" 

"..." 

I could see the anger on her face as she shuddered at my words. She seemed to have something to say 

back to me with her furious face. 

However, our secret world shattered when an annoying guy with a high-pitched voice began screaming. 

"You filthy slut! Where is he? Where is the man you gave your body to?" 

Aldred wanted to step forward and attack Chiharu. however a gust of wind cut through the air before 

his face in a line. 

Several strands of his hair fell to the ground as he sweat profusely. Ludris stood on the other side of the 

arena with an unsheathed dagger pointed at his crotch. 

'I never knew my pet rabbit was a violent thug...' 

He ignored the memories of her beating up the other girls and then riding on Alice like some kind of 

goddess. In his mind, she was cute and enjoyed eating wolves like a good girl. 

(Lucian POV end) 

Aldred looked towards Ludris with great anger. His body was much larger than before, now at least 6ft 

tall and filled with bulging muscles. However, his skin was now a faint purple colour with green veins 

around his body. 

"Stay out of this, you damn abomination!" 

He didn't have the courage to insult her too much. Because her mother was more protective than 

Ophelia. His bloody eyes filled with red and yellow colours fixated on Chiharu, who stood there in her 

blood red kimono with zero emotion or care. 

"My, my, if it isn't a disgusting freak with a micropenis! Ufu, I would also resort to drugs if I were half as 

pathetic as you." 



It shocked Lucian to hear this kind of voice from such a pretty woman. She tore at the most sensitive 

part of a man and left no chance of recovery. He felt a little bad for that ugly guy. 

"Gyhahahaha, did you hear the truth, folks? The future demon Earl is an inferior male! Don't put any 

hopes of finding heaven in his bed!" 

Luca ignored any sense of morality, and once again poured salt on Aldred's lack of size. 

Lucian felt sorrow for this guy. To be given that insult in this world was basically announcing to the 

universe you have a micro penis. 

He learned this information when in the bathroom with Zeth, and Brian, as they marvelled at his 

behemoth. Thankfully, both of them weren't too bad and won't be cuckolded easily. Somehow, they 

both fit the stereotype. 

Lucian could picture a noble taking a liking to Milly and kidnapping her and making her submit to his 

massive rod, despite being an ugly bastard. 

Sofia seemed the type to be threatened with Zeth's safety or reputation and some playboy would easily 

conquer her womb before Zeth even kisses her. 

Therefore, Lucian helped these guys with his knowledge of doujins and dirty forums so they can make 

their partners happy. 

He would never mention his first partner was his own mother... 

"Y-you! B-bitch I am going to rip your limbs off, sell you to an orc village and laugh as they fuck you till 

they wear your body out and fill it with pig sperm." 

Chiharu still didn't react that badly. She just looked at him with a disdainful look. 

Her hands fluttered to point at Lucian before her face had the most horrible acting of shock ever. 

"He's almost twice the size of an orc! What do you mean, wear me out? I'd need three of them to even 

match his glans!" 

'Is there no age rating service? Why are they shouting about this crap right now and how does she know 

about my size?' 

Ludris moved back to hide in the background as she held a tiny hand camera with silver crystals in the 

front. A picture of Lucian pushing a white-haired Arachne against the wall showed. 

*Cough* 

The fake butler Sebastian named Chris gave a slight cough to move the battle on. 

"Well, whatever, it doesn't matter. He won't want you after I scar your face and tear off your breasts!" 

Sebastian stepped forward and was about to start the countdown. 

His eyes twitched when Chiharu walked away from the stage. This was strange for the demon race. They 

normally shunned anyone that fled or ran away. 



But she looked content and filled with confidence. 

"Hah! See, this bitch is scared! She refuses to fight me! Look, father we proved how pathetic and weak 

those two fox sluts are!" 

She stood in front of Lucian for a few moments as they both felt the core inside them throbbing. He 

came to realise this really was the fake ferret he saved in the forest. They watched each other with an 

intent expression. 

"I am going to fight you however, did you forget? Half of me is inside him! He has my second core within 

him!" 

"For a second there I thought it was a Futanari declaration from our Fire Queen!" Luca said as she 

bounced up and down the stage. Her tail swaying with excitement. 

"..." 

"..." 

"..." 

Lucian, Sebastian and Aldred felt this lion girl needed a pay cut. Her graceful figure danced across the 

stage and landed beside Chiharu. 

"Hey our beloved queen! How did you two meet? Is it true you carry his child? Are you going to share? I 

think he suits me more! Gweh!" 

A large black tail wrapped around Luca's head and constricted around her face, dragging her back to the 

judges' area as she kicked and wailed in pain. 

Esther gave a chuckle and looked between Chiharu's legs. This made the poor fox girl almost cry for the 

first time in her life as thousands of people would now think she had a dick! She needed to punish this 

damn lion beast! 

'Hey system, give me a quest,' 

[What? Why?] 

'Because I am your master!' - Menacing voice 

[How about a task to kiss Aldre...] 

'Rejected!' 

[...] 

'Are you really gone?' 

[The Siesta you have dialled is not available] 

'I want a quest to seduce the system!' 

[Impossible!] 



'Tsk stupid' 

[Task granted - Fight and mutilate Aldred Mammon] 

[Reward - Deprive him of the seed of lust] 

[+10,000SP] 

[+3 Stamina] 

Lucian finished this exchange before Chiharu opened her mouth again. 

He could use his skill of fast reading on his own thoughts if he viewed them as words. Thus, he could 

converse with the system in an instant what used to take several minutes. 

[Lucifera offered you a gift. Do you accept?] 

[No stop don't press that button you crazy.....] 

'???????' 

Lucian had no clue what was happening and thought turning down a gift was stupid. He assumed 

Lucifera was a friend of Siesta. Maybe her gift would be kind or something. Oh, poor sweet child... 

'Accept!' 

[Mngph! A% ^&£$#] 

He could only hear fighting from the system. It was like when two siblings play wrestling on their beds. 

His head shook, thinking these damn higher beings never take their job seriously. 

"Lucian, please fight against him for me? I cannot defeat him as I am now. This will make our debts clean 

and I'll owe you a favour..." 

Lucian felt question marks inside his mind as this woman was a stranger. He didn't know of any debts to 

her that were enough to fight this demon in a roid rage. 

'Ah fuck, why do all paths make me look like a damn simp? I just want my reward. This woman pretends 

to be a ferret then asks me to fight a crazy guy. She didn't even give me a kiss to sweeten the deal!' 

However, since the system offered him the quest and gave him a gift. He would do it for Siesta and not 

this stupid fake ferret that played with his heart. 

'Mmmmm, she has amazing fluffy tails. I bet they feel really soft, like Arachne.' 

A light of genius lit up inside his mind! 

"Let me play with your body if I defeat him." 

... 

The crowd became silent instantly thanks to the high tech magic camera's all his words were caught in 

16k 



"OH NO! Our dear beastial vampire has such a bad side! Please, someone get me a towel. I'm dripping 

wet with excitement! Take me now, honey! Gwehhh!" 

Once again, Esther gave the right hook to the stomach of Luca, who stole a microphone from within her 

cleavage. 

Sebastian looked towards Aldred Mammon, then asked him a question. 

"Do you accept her surrender advancing to the Quarter finals to fight that match instead? You can 

refuse and we will postpone your match until later today." 

Aldred felt his brain stopped working. 

'Am I having a stroke? Why was I suddenly insulted and what is this warm gaze from all those females... 

I-I....' 

It filled his mind with shame, confusion and anger as the effects of Chiharu's poison mist faded. He 

thought crushing that little white face here would be a great way to show how manly he really was to 

these dumb size queens. 

'Father always said... It's not about size but how you use it... Mother is living with a distant uncle, so I 

could never confirm with her. I hear she looks more radiant each day. I miss her.' 

The mist emitted from a Fox Demon would befuddle and confuse her enemies, while also charming and 

guiding her allies. She was so confused by Lucian, as he was never supposed to ask for anything in return 

and just do as he said. 

"I'll fight him! Lets fight Vampire Dog!" 

 


